
XOOD CONSERVATION WORK.
Washington. D. C The American

people are depending upon the
United States Food Administration
to see that our soldiers. Allies and

urseWes have plenty of uod at as
reasonable a price as the war con-
ditions will allow. This is one thing
to remember that we are living in
war times; hence we must govern

urselves accordingly.
The number of Food Administra

tion Window cards in the Windows nf neitnt.ir kini! friend
is one of ;he best signs (To lynchers, on this earth.that they who pass may see that the Comes through daily

those houses hive pledged That's thev got their birth.
themselves to do wh it their Govern- - 2
ment asks them to in the ou read n paper.
Of Wheat, fats and sucar. hv You'll find Ni"rer in worst term.
using less these foods and subsu
ming other foods in their stead.
Bo don't be a slacker. Let other peo-
ple know that you are with them in
doing your, "bit." If you have no
Wi in your window, get one from
ttie Federal Food Administrator of
your If you want to have that
"great, grand and glorious feeling,"
io all the things your Government
Asks you to do.

ine food Administration not Justice reign, have
you hungry. The

Aaminlstration wants you have
plenty to eat. but you are asked not
t e?t all you want of those foods
which we must ship our soldiers

the Allies. Eat a little less
wheat, meat, fats and sugar, and all
you need of the other foods. Patri-
otic people cheerfully making
personal sacrifices in their
This is not the time for the "big

The United States Food Adminis-
tration has had a commission mer-ha- nt

punished because he allowed
several car loads of potatoes to d-
eflorate. It wag found that this com-
mission merchant would have allow-- m

the potatoes spoil rather than
Jlaee them on the market for sale.i wu a surprise to him when re-
vived a summons to appear before
h D. C. Food Administrator to havehis liscense to do business, taken fromat once. The Food Administra-

tion does not intend that any per-swo- s,

such as commission merchantsor wholesale dealers, who handlelarge quantities of food, shall allow
food stuffs to spoil, or to become un-
fit Tor use as foods. It is also un-
lawful for food dealers to store food

than a reasonable time afterwhlah time this food must beon the market so that the people canbuy It. Thus dealers cannot put
food stuffs in large warehouses or incold storage, and then keep them fora long time and sell them when theprice is Through preven-
tion of the hoarding of food for along time it will be possible for thepeople to secure food at a lower pricethan, would- - otherwi.se be possibleduring war time.

A coal dealer In Washington was
reported to have in storage three
hundred or more tons of coal. This
coal have been sold to the
people. He may be allowed to sell
coal when the war is over, but at
me present time, and as long as the
war lasts, he will not be allowed to
buy coal rfenW m"r adherents
his hv J"''.. w Church

and there will convince those who are
dealing in food and fuel and are
trying to profit by war conditions,
thnt the Government in earnest.

You that we must be patient
and have confidence in our Govern-
ment. It takes time to do things
and there are many things being
done for your benefit by your gov-
ernment which you never know.

your and you will soon
learn some of these appreciate what
our is trying to do
us

o
The thought "FOOD Wll.1. WIN

THE WAR." prfving enemies
much concern. There are mnoisanil -- iHiuirs being circulated among
won-n- UiHt our Government intends
to take a part of all of their canned
fniirs ;,nd vegetables for the of
our soldiers. are un-
true and start from enenn- - agents
W:;) try to make the American

dissatisfied with their own Gov
ernment. Those persons, here among
us. try to influence peonle
agiinst their Government by fault-- ,
finding and .spreading the tales toll
them enemies are just as
dangerous to country the
Germans are. The following slate- -
ment has been issued on this subject
by Herbert Hoover, United
Food

"We have reports from various
parts of the country of crooks,
thieves and confidence operators
who are going from to

to be authorized by the
Food Administration and other

of the Government to col-
lect or commandeer foodstuffs for the
Government the Army.

I wish to say that no
of the Government has

or will ever make such demands
and that such peo-

ple frauds and should
held the police. The Government
agencies investigating
ruses and information sought of

such persons by this

Bishop J. Connor, D. D the
African Methodist Episcopal Church
who now holding conference In
Arkansas and Oklahoma, has been
strong in advising his people to take

active part in doing anything
within their power to help win this
war and establish democracy for the
civilized world. The preachers are
not. only advised to encourage the
young men to enlist, but the preach-
ers to speak at least one

each month on the conserva-
tion of food.

"Food must win the war," declar-
ed the Bishop in an address before
two thousand people, "and at least
must play an important part, and
long iince the de
cided that the Negro will have to

in this great campaign. I am
looking after the of
eards myself in this state. See to it
that there is a card in every home
and that it is duly signed and then
teach them what it means."

member of the conference
as signed a food conservation

and special sermons were preached
on Day throughout
Bishop Connor's district by the min

on "Food
o

The meatless Tuesdays and the
wheatless are becoming
popular tnroughout the Un ted
States. Americans who thorough-
ly understand these two days are
willing to and the race
must not be a whit behind. It

that on each Tuesday in the
month we are to make meals
without course you may

eat fish, and chicken, but the There is no color line at the top.

which are to go to fee l the soldiers The com
can be cut out. we pleied today Mr. Quinn
are to do without wheat
bread. Corn or rye can be used in

stead. Kvery one who observes
these days will be helping his coun-
try to win the war.
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And caught the black brute
Will be quietly, bv a mob burned.

3

never a mob on earth.
Although in quietest way.
Would take a man and lynch him.
Then not have a debt to pay.

4

Our Saviour, in some unknown way,
Will work this theory out,
We shall put all our trust in Him,

does will I no doubt,
aut to go Fond 4
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to
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A mob leader is a brave hero.
In some of the southern states.
We need such people in the Army,
To cause the Kaiser's fate.

6

Then should a Negro protect his own,
A he is termed.
And by the niggers of the white race,
Such men are quietly burned.

7

If the laws would give
To whom due,
And sift rape cases to the bottom.
Then lynching would be quite

through.
8

Just a few years back, not long ago,
This in a southern state,
A white man blacked his face,
And committed a notorious rape.

9

For this crime, a Negro
Yes the victim was hanged to a pole,
But I am glad there's a time
When the lynchers must answer

God's roll.
10

In writing these few verses,
I tried to make words rhyme,
In dealing justice out to one,
We sometimes find two of a kind.

11
My country 'tis of thee,
O Justice, will you ever be,
Where the Negro can plainly see,
America is the land of the brave and

free.
rERUY II. BOND.

Mr CRTS IXTTER FROM
CAMP MEADE.

Office of Officers of Co.

L. SGSth Infantry Camp Meade

December 2nd, 1917.

Mr. B. II. January,
Dear Sir:
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be 'found a list of oil

Dec. 1st
SERGTS.

B. Watkins, 1st Sergt., Morgan
B. Wells, Oliver Williams, George
W. Brown. Wilfred F. Bright, Joseph
E. Anderson, Stonwall J. Hopkins, Abe

Moore, John H. Franklin, Meredith
G. Ferguson, Bon Rogers, waiter,
.inckson. Robert L. Hendren, Isaiah1,

Ingaham. Chester Westfield.

George W. Brown, Noah W. McKay,
Henry A. Glenn, Nathaniel Gilbert,
Wiliiiim Chavers. Timothy Fuller,
William 11. Perkins. William Parmer,
Samnson Bell Grant Carney, William

A tiuer- -

NASHVILLE

reconstruction temporarily
Wednesday yesterday,

desperator

protection,
protection

happened

perished,

JANUARY

Maryland.

miule

ClevelaliU isoiuen, hearl.felt thnt
Malone rplea8Ure

Fuga. Horace haJ g.yen ug
There thincs rav

ker. Richard Petway, wiuiam n.
Huwland, James R. Hill, David nines,
U. A. Ingram. Herman Sam
11. Jones, OUio King, Thurman King,

These ate members of Camp!
You will note in this list

most are from Nashville, all are
Tennesseans, except one, he is from
Lebanon, Pa.

Tell Webster, Frazier, Morford,
Price. Malone and W 1 nave usi
enough for them
left, the water is

we going hang the Kaiser on

the apple tree, before we show
up home. Hoping to hear from

soon.
I vour friend,
Oley 1st Sergeant, Co.

L. :iCS Infantry.

COLOR LINE FADES AT EXPERT'S

HANDS.

Kansas City Firm seeus services oi
Machinist White man

Found who Could Deliver
The Goods.

A concern in Kan
City, Kans., needing services

of nn expert to uo some
scientific after searching the

the work except a colored man. ine
Standard, a colored newspaper, tells
the story in the manner:

"Thomas Railway Track Appli-

ance Company had installed
in their furnace, but had not been

a fire hot enough to melt
the iron. Experts had the
new system, had the work

a great expense, because they could
not get results. These were all white
men of many years experience at fur
nace work.

kiiiin wi Instruction as to

melt the iron no pass-

ed; expense went on, but nothing

The Appliance Company finally
of was reached over

long distance telephone and engaged

at no small figures to to
and make the new burners

Mr. Oulnn and lo! he was

quite evident that master mind
was on the scene, all socalled ex-

perts either took orders and
them the the plant

stood aside, amazed and.
surprise. They forgot the

super-natur- chasm truo to Amer-

ican democracy, and took their
off the man knows.

lighted burners at S o'clock, and
in I1-- , hours metal in the furnace
was too hot to into the
This is against 6. S and 10

when coal was u.e.l. to say nothing
of the loss of hot nie'al and other
drawbacks that Increase expense.

The Thomas Railway Track Appli-
ance Company, First and Washington,
has this to say:

'Mr. I.. qiiinn. of i t'eU.
nn expert on oil burning for furnace,
end nnr.ealiiif? ove.iS, I by
the Thomas Railway Track Appliance
Company of Kansas City. Kalis, to
remodel their furnace io barn oil

of oal.
'Mr. Quinn bcei vi'h the F:ir-I'.e- l

l Malleable Iron Company fur the
past eleven years in capacity of t'oie- -

man of their melting furnace. Has
the capacity l Sundav was at the

hour 9:30 At the n o'clock
of Indianapolis. Ind., the Central Mal-

leable Casting Company, Decatur, 111.,

Kllington Mfg. Company, Quincy, 111.,

International Harvester Company
the McCormick Division. Chicago.

success his of 'oration took place In the
can readily be seen by visiting the
Thomas Track Appliance
Kansas City, Kans., whose furnace is
completely equipped with this modern
method of melting iron, which Is
of the first have great success of
melting malleable Iron with crude oil.
Mr. Qutnn practically followed the
foundry business all his time since
leaving and is an
foundry man."

MR. G. P. BAKER,

Mt. Olive Baptist
Sunday School.

The above is Mr. Phineas Baker
the wide-awak- e foreman the Na-

tional Baptist Second Class
Department. Mr. Baker is

of the Mt. Oiive Baptist
Sunday
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A VOTE OF THANKS.
It seems as just yesterday when our

great Progressive Baptin
met in Helena, Ark. Being hurried
in work the last, I don't
think we time to extend our
thanks to the good people of Helena
as we have done. But I
than it simply an over of
the head and not the heart. For
there was a single man or woman
in the Convention did not feel
the fervor of welcome given us by the
good people of the First Raptist
Church and city of Helena. The lm- -

pression upon eacn one oj us
' will be as lasting as time itself.

The the Convention
: ' Mrs-,A'-

- of
there hearersjjomenm svmnnthetie welc.mio

Dannell. Booker Donelson, jt hag eyer been QU to have
George Thomas , up(jn 8Uch ftn occa3i(,n.
Alossey. Aim .i.omague, "..'""- -

were manv in stav

Johnson,

the
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Ka
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one

school,

Portland

of

President of

Hamlett.

in this beautiful home that caused me
to remember her husband who

still hangs where he hung it
when he his bed for relief j

in the other world. One cannot enter
the dining room any meal and

up he sees his worn
by him his demise. in
truth was a friend the I
think this has my first time in
his home since he but I
nevertheless felt his hand of welcome

of yore. The family has a set of
well-bre- children who know to
make any one feel at home. Miss
Katie Miller a very amiable young

a musician of no mean ability
a great and grand entertainer of pleas-
ing disposition had just returned a
few months ago from W'ilberforce
where she graduated in I am
satisfied that this young lady will be

hours Rev.

heard from in the musical world.
Lueian Miller, the eldest son of
Miller is now holding a government

in Boston.Mass. He doing
well.

Pastor Long of the church wherein
we met one of the congenial
young ministers in our Southland. He

very active has built up a very
strong I have wondered why
anyone has not such a char- -

country over, found no one able to do acter as Rev. G. A. Long. He is alert

able

tied up

civen
avail.

Quinn, who

come

came,

In of

hats
who

pour molds.

Co.,

into

took

assure
look

made

dear

look that

how

Henrv

ind quick of apprehension very
kind and courteous. He has a wife
erpial to her by the side
of him. One cannot visit this young

I

"Father of

"storate

church.

Waters,
The First Baptist Church of Helena

comnanv tne on- - nas maue wonuenui
how to make the hot enough to They have a Sunday de-
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Kansas
work.

a

or

in

at

to

from then they
have a basement which have

seems serene and peaceful
masses be living in a

day.
J. Robinson, D. D.

TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS OF
SERVICE.

Olive Raptist Church, of this
c'tv has just c'osed celebration of

twenty-fift- h anniversary of the
of the Chas.

stand

Clark. The eeicoratton nccan on tne
pU-h- t of Tuesd-w- . December 11. an--

closed on Tnesdi'V, Peccmber IS. On
onc'ne nicht the deacons

of church conducted the prvr
servico. and on Wednesdav, wh'ch

as the Church Home
N. T. ivistor of

Rev. !
Mt Oi'e ul

Church Preached a powerful
nissionarv sermon. On Thursdav,
Rev. Ct. H. pastor of Sec-

ond Rapt'st Church, and one of
(.-ve'- s owe 'ons. filled the nii'nit
On Friday n'sht Sundav Se'wo!
and F. Ideational Department was
conducted by Messrs. G. P. .Maker,
n. R. Washington and Rev. II. A.
Rovd. Sunday morning a model

served in same for school conducted
.Maueame casting company of

of

to

G.

juu

iv

bo

II.

our

should
was

not

He
of writer.

woman,

school

thing

hour, Rev. Henry Alien noya, mat
of In a most

masterly manner preached an in-

structive and interesting
The crowning event of the cele- -

His in line endeavor afternoon

has

Advocate.

Mailing
al;o

and

room

same

toward

who

erudite bundle energy.

of Sunday at 3 o'clock, when the
scholarly, gifted, eloquent logical,
silver-tongue- d orator in the person
of the Rev. W. S. Ellington, pastor
of the First Baptist Church, on the
East Side, preached to a
house. He, as is custom, wafted
his hearers to the realms of the blest
and left all in a happier mood for
having been present.

B. Y. P. U. services were conducted
at 7 o'clock by the president, Mr.
J. C.

On Monday night the celebration
was of social side and was car-

ried out in the form of an elaborate
banquet, at which many of the city's
most prominent men and wonftni of
all denominations were and
spoke ill-th-

e hTglftist terms of Mt.
Olive, its devoted pastor its
membership.

The celebration closed on the
evening of Tuesday, December 18th,
with a lecture on "The An
cient History" by the celebrated uev.
G. W. Woodbey, who In the city
from California.

REMINISCENCE.

Olive Baptist Church, located
at corner of Cedar street and
Ninth Avenue, North, is one of the
most imposing pieces of architecture
in the city of Nashville. The build-
ing too stories. The first floor

the main Sunday school
room, which is seated with opera
chairs, having a seating capacity of
about eight hundred. It also has a
primary room for the boys and the
eirls. a reception kitchen and
dressing rooms for and gents
with all of the modern improvements
and sanitary fixtures. The main au
ditorium is a marvel of beauty and
comprises the larger portion of
second floor. The pastor's study

to be the largest leads directly this auditorium.

Convention

position

improvement

Church;

Maddox.

present

The seating capacity of tne auuiio-riu- m

between fifteen hundred and
two thousand. This chuch is one of

many in Nashville, that can
boast of a large pipe organ operated
by an electric motor. The choir, un-

der the efficient leadership of Prof.
L. S. Grav, chorister and Mr. R. U
King, president, furnishes excellent
music at all times.

Twentv-flv- e years ago the Rev.
Charles Henry Clark called to
the pastorate of magnificent
church, whose membership reaches

the thousands. It was under the
pastorate of Clark that the
church edifice completed and
the many modern and excellent Im-

provements wee Installed. Being a

progressive nimseii ne is in umhj
accord with all movements that tend
to nrd'ui'dhig and uplift of

church and people spiritually,
educationally and financially.

pastor is a fearless, eloquent
. i ...hn nKaflKnoa tVlAana nueni Brunei, wuu incvu v.- -

''"I ,!.!:; TiX Bern- - his hom? with d Lord and sends the truth
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room,
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this

into

hearts

before

Music.

Negro

ladies

,,.!lh a force that is convincing aim
tQni,,o- in Its effect. Rev. Clark
is well favorably known
throughout the country and com-

mands the respect of the white as

well as the colored citizens in
home town

p,,r twentv-flv- e years this chuch
and its faithful pastor have stood on

I

the threshold warning anu aumo
all who have come within

their confines to nee ine wruui
come by entering in and being saved
and they will continue to tell all
that "it is only step to Jesus, then

nnt take it now."
The nulnit of this church has

been graced with some of the most
noted men and women min lauca,
o,o tin? most celebrated singers.
L.io nml some of the most
quent orators in America have spok-

en from its pulpit. The membership
of this church made up peopie
from humblest walks of life to

some in the highest gift of the peo- -

Clark is the second pastor of

this great people, Rev. R. T. Hoffman
iminp- their first pastor and founder,
and Rev. A. O. Kenney, who at that
time was professor of Industrial
Department of Roger Williams Uni-

versity was the supply pastor before
coming of Rev. C. II. Clark,

pastor.
Tho wide-awak- e Sundav school oi

this church, under its efficient sup-

erintendent, officers and teachers, is
bee-hiv- e of energy and inspiration

to all who attend of its serv- -

ices. It has some or tne race
on.l iltattniriiished men as

,a,tor and wife without feeling the pendent during its existence,
irosc-nc- of congeniality. The only ndent3 are:
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ihmg in my mind that could make one ip
kj v.; i . r T tle who jg an alumnus

misjudge this young man is jealousy. k Unlversty) Mr. A. G. Had-H- ul

God is using him and he is doing . h , yet 01le 0f the active
a great work in most eastern techerB pr F. A. Dawson, a prom-cit-y

of Arkansas, on banks of thej,n'ent physician, Hon. Wm. Henry
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Harrison, whom we an Know auu m
for his own self and his fear-

less light against jim crow before
h,q Tnited States Supreme Court

partment that meets in a separate an(1 the iate Rev. T. J. Lewis, who
the

In

the

the

was tireless in bis worn ior ine
Of the school, Dr. Jas. E.

ha dining room, kitchen pantry, and Hurt, a prominent practicioner of
otner necessities ior cnurcn enieriaiu- - st Louis, Mo., now in u. o. ahuj
ment. Here the people can gather in igei-v- was also one of its superin-the- ir

social church life and learn to tenclentn. The present incumbent,
work and serve. I regard the im-jM- r q p. Baker, a graduate of Pearl
provemcnt in this church as being of jiiigh School, is one of NashviU'e
great importance to the masses of our;u,ost energetic and progressive young

Negro and put absolutely In charge; poople in that city. This young manmcn, who boasts of a beautiful ts'

plans and experts' work lis a hero of the hour in this church ;iy of a wife, three daughters and
were all ignored and shattered. Parts work and one must know that there is i0ne son.
werp ordered torn out and rebuilt, lti now a different atmosphere in Helena' Mt. Olive stands In Nashville as a

was a
and

their

to

as to wnat it was a iew years ago, Deacon ugni io uiupe vmu nam.
when liipior with its fire and power heavenward and with open arms and
possessed the majority of the men. beckoning hands invites those who
n,ii imiv nniW nrnhihiHnn. that, kind arc nn the downward road to come

of atmosphere has disappeared, every; into its folds and heed the cry before
and

seem to new

Rev. P.

vcre

it i everlastingly too late
This church foaters a home for its

aged members where they are taken
and cared Ior without money . and

T HE

in.

AGRICULTURAL & IUDUSTRIAT

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL. u

The Home ol Industries, which

oilers unsurpassed courses in:

With the Seasons Greetings.

WJ. HALE, President.

A. & I. State Normal.

without price. The auxuia.
are in an excellent workingS under the leadership o some o

the most energetic auu w
In its membersnip.

The National Baptist Convention,

the Sunday School Congress the
., t .i nf hn KniehtS OI try- -

and local

organizat ons are amuuB .

gathered within its sheltering

car: ,!, forward the pastor

with the loyal membership Intends
to go forward and to build the more

stately mansions oh my soul, for

they have builueu moie iwaw
to come

shall
they knew and generations

rise up and call them blessed.

PROF. WORK AT PEABODY.

Lectures on Folk Song of the Ameri-

can Negro.

Prof. J. W. Work recently lectured
to the' students and faculty of Pea-bod- y

College for teachers upon the
bubject "Folk Song of the American
Negro." He treated the music from

the standpoint of history, psychology
and art. He began by treating the
Ethiopian as a subject of literature
in the dawn of civilization on the
Bhores of the Mediterranean Sea. In
those days he was a child of light
and that light has been expressed In

his song as it has sun.g itself
hrnnirh the acres. He also maintain

ed successfully that this music has
been evolved into the only real
American music and that if we are
ever to have t national music it
must be based upon the melodies of

the South, born in the hearts of the
Negro slaves. Eminent musical au-

thorities were adduced in support of
this proposition. He made the point
that every one of these songs la

based upon the Holy Scriptures and
therefore sacred, and that any song

for which the claim of Negro folk
music 13 made, which is not sacred,
or based upon the Bible, is not
genuine.

The muse was interpreted from the
viewpoint of the Negro as well as
from the standpoint of. the world,
showing the' possibility of dual mean-
ing of many songs.

The speaker then proceeded to
namo and explain some character-
istics of the music, such as scale,
rythm. Hat 7 and ' paradox. "The
Necrro's music." he said, "Is cast in

ft!

two general molds, the height of
tnv nnd the denths of sorrow. He
either sings "Rise. Shine." "Great
Camn Meeting," "Nobody Knows the
Trouble I See," there Is hardly any
middle ground. The history and de--
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History,
Education,
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Plumbing,
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Agriculture, Domestic Art,

Rural Domestic

Science, Dairying, Home

Economics,
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andional

Mathematics,

i
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and on

You will not go see

at Low on

velopment of such songs as
Away to and "Great Camp

were given and received
with The power

of tiie music for and influ-

encing the human heart was impres-
sively illustrated.

In conclusion the speaker said the
of this music

' a
from a proper

for this song is
the song of love and it is the
boast of the of those

in whose hearts this
music was born, that no
nor resentment, nor finds
expression In this song. Our
never to hate. It was love
that their life."

The gave great applause
at the close of the many
expressing at the new light
in which the music was portrayed.
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has theexperieice.
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is willing to give yon tne benefit of.his

years' experience.

wrong "wnen you mi-Tha- t's All.

Money loaned Real Estate.

ee ODEN He Knows,

"Steal
Jesus"

Meeting"
greatest interest.

reaching

effective singing re-

quires certain spiritual condition
resulting attitude
toward

proud
children

former slaves,
bitterness

revenge
fatherB

learned
impelled

audience
lecture,

delight

knows Real

many

Rates

Business Is

Bill, I
heard you are preaching. Do you

take
"I used to take

but now I demand the cash."

XX

XX

XX

H

n

Business.

Intimate Friend. ."WeU,

notes?"
Preacher. notes,.

Tickled to
Stranger. "Little boy, what would

your say ii sne aeara yuu
J91tuse mose wmus i

t

., ii hnxr "SVioM ha HrfrlfMl taOH'tUl UVJ. "
death if she could hear it. She's
stone deal"

XX

XX

Death.

mother

Inquisitive Man. "WThen the con-

ductor found out you didn't have your
fare, did he make you get off and
walk?"

"Only get off. He didn't seem to
care whether I walked or sat down.


